
From:

April 7, 2020

Dear Families,

The health and well-being of the people we serve, our families, staff and the wider community 
remains our priorities, as we continue to navigate these uncertain times. I’m writing to let you 
know that we have extended our office closure to the public until May 4. The Kitchener-
Waterloo Library of Things and WALES will also remain closed until May 4. This decision is in 
line with the Region of Waterloo, City of Kitchener and surrounding municipalities.

As an organization, we are practicing physical distancing and doing our part to
#FlattentheCurve. Our staff will continue working from home during this time. They will be 
reachable by email, and will monitor their voicemail regularly each day. We encourage you to 
please continue connecting with your Coordinators. We appreciate your patience, as reaching 
them may take a little longer than usual. 

Although our office remains closed, Extend-A-Family Waterloo Region is still here for you. As 
an essential service, we are continually looking for new and creative ways to support you, 
seeking to make a difference every day. 
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Thank you to our families for sharing your experience and ideas with us. If you haven’t already, 
please share your thoughts by completing our survey: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/59FS9XP. This will help shape our support for you 
during this time.

Our Direct Support People are continuing to explore creative ways to provide support. Here are 
some of the ideas we’ve shared with our DSPs about how you can stay connected virtually:

• Weekly/daily checks in over the phone or video chat
• Playing online games together
• Creating daily routines - coming up with three daily tasks to do together each day and
following up with each other over the phone or video chat

The Government of Ontario has announced a number of funding relief efforts and measures to
support people with disabilities, our families, parents and caregivers. This includes $200 million
in social services relief to support charities. The Canada Emergency Response Benefit will
provide financial support, and the Support for Families initiative offers a one-time payment for
children aged 0-12 and those aged 0 to 21 with a disability. Learn more and stay up to date by
visiting https://covid-19.ontario.ca/

Thank you for your understanding and support. We will continue to keep you updated about
any new developments or changes. Please reach out and let us know how we can help you.

#virtuallyBetterTogetherWR,

Allan Mills
Executive Director
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